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THE WESTERN ftEMfJCRAT.

ssCCHARLOTTE.

SUITABLENESS OP YOUNG LADIES
FOR WIVES.

A column of tho New York News is de-

voted to this tender and interesting subject,
and the editor arrives at the conclusion that

OPENIXU OF

CHINA HALL.
Something New in Charlotte !

JAMES HJLRTT &CO. respectfully inform
the inhabitants of Charlotte and the surrounding
country, that they have just opened at their new
Store, on the west side of Tryon street, iu the
Athenenm Building, a large aud splendid assort-
ment of

The Charlotte Tlatual Fire
Insurance Company,

CONTINUES to take risks against loss by
(roods, Produce, &c, at

usual rates. Office nearly opposite Ken 's Hotel.

I' esid. nt M. I? TAYLOR.
Vice President C. OVERMAN.
Sec'y & Treas r E. NYE HUTCHISON.

M. B. TAYLOR, C. OVERMAN,
J. A. YOUNG, WM. JOHNSTON,
J. H. CARSON, S. T. WRISTON,

F. SCARE.
April 28, 1657. tf

BELTS! BELTS!! BELTS !!!

India-Rubbe- r Belts from the Boston Belt-
ing Company, at manufacturer's prices.

PROVIDENCE ACADEMY,
12 Miles South of Charlotte.

THE exercises of the sixteenth Session of
this School will begin ( Divine Providence per-
mitting) on the second Mouday in June next.
Terms per Session of 21 Weeles.

English Grammar, History, Sec. $0 00
Classics aud Mathematics, 12 50

Students will be charged from the day of en-
trance till the end of the sessiuu, without deduc-
tion for lost time.

E. C. KUYKENDAL.
May 12, 1357. 4t

FOR THE LADIES
TOILS 7.

A lar;re assortment of Fancy Hair and Tooth
Brushes of every quality; French, English and
American Pomades for the hair; Labia's Ex-
tracts of Jockey cihb, violet, marochale, tea
rose, cedar, heleotrope, rose, new mown hay,
sweel scented shrub, sweet pea, moose ine,
bonquet Napoleon, summer, blossom, milleflow-er- s,

upper ten, jasmine, Caroline, musk.
Cologne, Verbena, Jasmine, and Geranium

REVOLT OF THE CHINESE COOLTES

Horrors of the Coolie Trade.
The Singapore Times gives the particu-

lars of the revolt of the coolie? on board the
Peruvian ship Carmen, and the Friend of
China, nn account of another revolt on the
British ship Gulnare, attended with a ter-

rible loss of life. These accounts show the
nature and character of the eoolio trade to
be as bad as any trade in African staves :

"On board the Carmon were two hundred
coolies, who endeavored to take the ship.
They threw a quantity of burning straw
into the hold, which fell among the contents
of their beds, (straw) paper and fragments
of wooden boxes, w hich it appears they had
previously broken up. The crew speedily
armed, and the coolies were forcibly driven
down below. The captain first desired the
powder in the ship to be thrown overboard,
and then tried to extinguish the fire by
closing the hatchways, but in vain ; the
flames soon seized on every part of the
ship, affording time ouly to get out two
boats. Tho captain, officers and crew,
numbering in all 14, with 7 passengers,
having been able to secure a few arms,
but without water or provisions, quitted the
burning ship in the boats". At this time
some of the coolies had forced the hatch-
ways', and were observed passing up the

:i inch, 3 ply 17
4 " M 22
5 " " 27
6 " " .

7 " " 38
10 " " GO
12 " " 73
12 " 4 ply 98

VjsT' The Hebrew people, remarkable all
over th world for their thriving peculiarity
in business of a mercantile nature for they
never touch agriculture are still more re-

markable from the. fact that their entire
number in the world at present is about
the same as in the palmiest days of Judea.

This fact is worthy of note in the statis-
tics of the Jewish population us among the
most singular circumstances of this most
singular of all people. Under all their
calamities and dispersions they seem to
have remained at nearly the same amount
as in the days of David and Solomon, never
much more in prosperity, never much less
after ages of suffering. Nothing like this
has occurred in the history of an' other
race; Europe in general having doubled its
population within the last hundred years,
and England nearly tripled her's within the
last half century; the proportion of America
being still more rapid, and the world crowd-
ing in a constantly increasing ratio. Yet
the Jews seem to stand still in this vast
and general movement.

The population of Judea, in its most
palmy days, probably did not exceed, if it
reached, four millions. The numbers who

entered Palestine from the wilderness were
evidently not much more than three mil-

lions, aud their census, according to the
German statistics, who were generally con-

sidered to be exact, is now nearly the same
as that of the people under Moses about
three millions.

A Nut for the Abolitionists to Crack.
The Richmond Enquirer says that about

throe years ago, Miss Anne W. Taliaferro,
of King William County, Va., emancipated
40 negroes, giving each $150. Thev were

placed in a Quaker settlement in Ohio, by
E. W. Scott, executor of the estate. A fev
weeks since Mr Scott had occasion to visit
them on business, and found lliein in a

wretched condition, almost starving. One
of the children had been stolen, and several i

had died for want of attention ami the !

necessaries of life. They begged Mr Scott
to allow them to return with him to Yirgima
and io into slavery.

HINTS TO BACHELORS.
The venerable Grant Thorburn, now in

his green, contented old age, sends us "A
Scrap from the Note Book of Lr.uric Todd," j

on the subject of matrimony, the blissful
estate of which he has tried for three times,
and each time it seems to his entire satis-
faction.

j

He says:
"In taking a retrospect, while 1 sat in

my tent door in the cool of the day, 1

thought, was I to live my life over again, I
would manage my treaty of peace with the
lasses after the same mode and form which
I pursued sixty years ago; therefore, my
young friends, 1 will just describe the pro-

cess, and say unto thee, 'go and do like-

wise.' When I emerged from tho cottage
wherein I first drew breath, (in Scotland,)
I looked on the daughters of men. and saw
(hat they were fair, and resolved that as
soon as I could earn one shilling sterling
(22 cts) per clay, I would enter into part-
nership for life with one of those beautiful
articles.

What God makes beautiful it is for man
to admire. Perceiving by statistical tables
that the God of Nature sent about the same
number of men and women into the world
annually. I thought it must he His law that j

every man should have his mate at once,
and leave consequences and provisions for
the future to Him who hangs Creation on
his arm, and feeds her at his board. It is
sixty years since I ratified that treaty of
peace, love and amity ; and never for one
moment did I repent it ; nor did I ever lack
a loaf in the pantry, or a dollar in my purse.
If God sent another mouth, he always sent
food to fill it. With regard to courtship
'tis the easiest thine: in the world, love is
the language of nature ; the veriest fool, if,
he can t pronunce, can speak it with his ;

eyes, and women are nice interpreters.
When first thinking of these important af-fair- s,

I resolved never to spend an hour in

private conversation with any young woman
till I was determined on taking to myself a
wife ; and in the next place, never to spend
vn hour with any except she was the one,
above all others, whom I wished to make a
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At the Wester" Democrat Office.

Warrants. Marriage Licenses,

Tax Receipt, Sul.poenas, Jury Tickets,
.l.iiinistrators' Road and Li tters,
Guardian Bonds, Indentures,

peeda for conveying Lands or booses,
Proseeotion lionds. La Sa Hoods,

Attachments, Detivery Bonds.
1'i Fas, " ,n,v :U1' superior court.

Coaltables.1 Kail Bonds, county and supe-
rior court Writs,

CommskHki to take Depositions.
Witness Tickets.

:V Blanks of all kiuds printed to order
at sh.rt notice.

."Vol ice.
HATING r. turned to Charlotte, 1 am Sgajaal

!;-- ;.. .;.! of those who may n quire my servi- -

in the practice of Medicine and Savrr.
ROBERT GIBBON, M. J).

Feb. 31, I8S7. M--tf

; m mi i: IIISON. HOWMA.

IURCHISON & HOWELL,

.Vo. 104 Il'a St net, JT. 1.
i . h. 3d, 1867. ly

DR. R. WYSOHG,
I harlot te, W. C.

TAVING located in this place, teaneetfnUy
I LoAm his lYenaaional Servhsea to the cita

i sa of the town ami vicinity.
:V OFFH'K in the ie w bviek building-- ,

Oj iif the Imnit district, Main Street.
April 28th 1837.

BREM & STEELE,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers

IN

hardware, IHnJ, and hoc,
CHARLOTTE. X. C.

... 1857. 4 -It

LAMB FOR SALE.
Th- - tohssriher oty. ra tor sale

njon which he foi in r'v
livfil, lyin on the waters 'a

Creak, en the Providence
Rum mx miles from Charlotte, containing hool

sJ.lO or 00 Acres.
TV Land is well Unproved, ah oat one-ha-ll

" 1 nd in a o.l statf of eultivation. snd
i awaoVland well ti.nbered: with p"-"- l

lw;inior Hetne, tlm-- ' pol Kitchens, Lain
i S: ibW, all in pood r, p:tir: also, a first rate

' .j HaOSa and Screw; Cotton Gin, Thresh iW

u 1 Pan; also, a
First rate Saw Mill

g mi repair, all of w hich I offer with the Intnl.
Th.- - Land eau be divided to advantage to

rail purchasers.
Any person wishing to panebaae would d'

1 I to call and examine the Plantation. a 1

'"i t trnainnl to sell. They can call on Mr
K. Baaekwhe liies adjoining, on the main
P i ! aea road, wh r- - Mrs Hutchison formerly
1 o ,l: he will show the premises with pleaaare
an 1 direct any iutonnation about said laud tOthe

atribot ni Stattsville.
JAS. II. KENNEDY.

May 5th, ISjT. 44-Ci-

DR. B. CHERAS
iariag K.ned at MONROE, his pio-awia- al

an'na a the citizeus of the Town
b1 surrounding country, aud respectfully soii-t- s

th.-i- jcitronage.
ta Office at J. Beckett's.

Api : 434sa

Notice,
HAVING obtained Letters of Administration

hi the estate ot W. P. Trotter, deceased, 1
notice to all persona iudebted to the iat.- firm

ifivet". Trotter Ai. Hon, lv not.- - or book
ccni!it for the last four or five years, to eoaae
"'"4IUJUU pay tne same witnoui oetay.ane

r U'. Il()s. I Kill I - It . Afltn r
at-- d Smviviug Partner.

b.nd,iS57. :n-- tf

Th-- Watch and Jewelry business will !u the
usure be conducted by the subscriber, who w ill

Tar' so p.nus or exp.-ns- to give general sans- -

'Kin. n atch repairing loue m a superior uiap-r- .
aaj a( jjjp suortest notice.

THOS. TROTTER.

H . W. Ql I X Co.,

MINT STREET,

RS. H JT. t UAiii.ess IVLtlsLeitr,
itee doors below Trotter's Carriage Manufactory

til a it i k i t

if American women are to be judged of by
those he meets in New York, with their su-

perficial- accomplishments, aimless strug-

gles, useless vanities and unreal pursuits,
none of them would be fit for wives, were
it not for the redeeming fact that occasion-
ally a good sensible mother educates her
daughters with a proper sense of their true
dignity and usefulness as women, cultivat-
ing their hearts, filling them with gentle-
ness, and their minds with truth, and by
example, impressing on their pure minds a
consciousness of the noble duties of wivca
and mothers.

How different the picture by this journal
from that of society in New York in former
days, when wealth was not considered re-

quisite to an eligible match; when hearts
and character, and not purses, were con-

sulted, when the wife was expected to be

an assistance to her husband, aud it was

her pride to be such, and the married pair
passed through life smoothly, loving their
children and each other.

What now constitutes an "eligible match"
in the estimation of a fashionable ludy of
the great metropolis ? According to the
News, it is an old man with money sufficient
to support a "palatial mansion" in Fifth
avenue, carriages, horses, live'lMed servants,
to pay all bills unquestioned, and a willing-

ness on his part that tho lady shall have

perfect control of her time, and the manner
in which it is used, whether spent at tho

opera, shopping, or masquerade, regardless
of family cares, or duties to either sick
child or husband. If the codger" only

has the good taste not to make himself ri-

diculous by scrutinizing the character of
guests, and to be oblivious to any "little
peculiarities" in the conduct of my lady,
and not intrude himself upon her in society

unless by her order, the acme of fashiona-

ble felicity is attained. To the unreasona-
ble and unnatural state of fashionable socie-

ty in New York, and the frightful extrava-

gance of tho females, tho News attributes
tho great numbers of that most despicable
of all characters, "the fortune hunter," malo
and female. To illustrate this, it says, take
the young professional man. either tho doo-to- r,

lawyer or clcrgj'man. with nothing but
their profession to depend upon, their posi-

tion as public men, the feeling and tastes
acquired through their professional studies
and associations, all prompt them to aim at
respectability and character, and to main

tain such position. Should they marry a
lady without money, of equal position in
society, it would cost them at least $5,000
a year to keep up, as married men, the same

degree of respectability they maintained as

bachelors on 0 1,000. It must in the very
nature of things be many years before

either of the professions can of themselves

produce $5,0'J0 a year ; the result is, they
must become "fortune hunters," or not
marry ; for if they marry otherwise, they
sink into obscurity, to raise up a family iu
"genteel poverty.'

Whilst the picture by the News even of
New York society is evidently overdrawn ;

whilst, thank Heaven, it does not apply to
the smaller towns and rural districts of any
portion of this vast country, tnero aro pe-

culiar causes operating in New York which

account for, though they do not justify, the
social corruption which characterise tie
wealthy classes of that city. One of these
is the. fact that so many of its nabobs aro
illiterate, coarse, reckless men, like Hunt-

ington, and others, who might be named,

who possess no earthly ability in the world

except a capacity for making money- -

toads with a "precious jewel in tho head."
but none the less toads for all that. Tha
educated nnd refined circles are thrust aside

and thrown into the shade by a parvenuo
aristocracy, liko that described by tha
News, which worships no God but Mammon,

and knows no standard of virtue or merit
save money. We cannot believe, however,

that such people constitute a majority, een
in New York. The respectable middle
classes and the toiling multitu.les are mado
of nobler and more generous materials.

The "Profits op BrorjD." It is a
favorite phrase of tho abolitionists that tho

revenue? of the Southern States and people,

when in any way, however remotely, trace-

able to slave lubor or to slaves, are the
'wages" or 'tpro,s blood." It might

be a ourious study to exhume the historical
antecedents of many of tho colossal for-

tunes of Northern millionaires. We havo

reason to know that some of the most pious
of our abolition friends now enjoy the com-

forts of palatial mansions, handsome in-

comes, and supurb seaside estate, which
we their origin to tho same "profits of

blood," and in some instances, where the
slave trade with its attendant horror of
the '"middle passage" i the source, tho

figure might be heightened as our friends
referred to sometimes heighten it, nnd tho

mansions and estates might be said to be

cemented and watered with "blood" iUelf.

An instance of this kind is recalled by nt

Tyler, in his recent address at
tbo Jamestown celebration. He said ho

iud knowledge of the fuct, that the marble
..uiace of Stewart, in Now York city, was
uuilt upon th sale of three thousand slave
who bad been sout to New York to bo
emancipated. Baltimore American.

rigging, but the masts- - shortly afterward
fell over into the sea. Just as tiio boat (in
which the captain! had reached the vessel,
the later went down, and the boat must
have been taken down with the sinking
ship, as nothing was seen of the captain or
the people in the boat, although the mate
remained close by for nearly four hours.
The greater part of the coolies must have
been suffocated by the smoke the whole
perished except an interpreter.

On board tho Gulnare, the coolies made
a similar assault upon its officers. The
captain, officers and crew immediately rush-

ed out and rescued the third mato and
sentry, who were seriously wounded. The
coolies fought with fearful desperation, and
in some instances were fairly cut to pieces
before they were driven below ; iu fact they
returned the lire for some ten minutes, with
basins, firewood, Ac, and by an oversight
of the olicers' had smuggled from the deck
all the chain hooks and axes, and concealed
them below. After th ooolioe bad been
driven below they again began throwing up
at the crew basins and firewood. One pis-

tol was fired up the hatchway in the direc
tion of the poop. Finding they could not
regain the deck, the coolies broke up their
berths and set the ship on fire in the main,
mizen and poop and hatchways, but when
the leaders in the incendiarism wero shot
down, they immediately extinguished the
fires. The third mate and sentry were the
only two of the crew who wero seriously
wounded. Twenty-seve- n coolies were kill-

ed and wounded ten killed, three drowned
and fourteen wounded. Some have since
jumped overboard.

WEATHER WISDOM.
A rainbow in the morning gives the

shepherd warning. That is, if the wind be
easterly ; because it shows th.., tho rain
cioud is approaching the observer.

A rainbow at night is the shepherd's de-

light. This is also a good sign, provided
the wind be westerly, as it shows the rain
clouds are passing away.

Evening red, and next morning gray are
certain signs of a beautiful day.

When the glow worm lights her lump,
the air is always damp.

If the cock goes crowing to bed, he'll
certainly rise with a watery head

When you see gossamer flying, be sure
the air is drying.

When black snails cross your path, black
clouds much moisture hath.

When the peacock loudly bawls, soon
we'll have both rain and son alia

When ducks aie driving through the
burn, that night the weather takes a turn.

If the moon shines like a silver shield,
be not afraid to reap your field.

But if she rises haleod round, soon we'll
tread on dell-Se- ground

When rooks by sportincr higrh in air, it
shows that windy storms are near.

If at the sun rising or setting, the clouds
appear of a lurid red color, extending near-
ly to the zenith, it's a sure signs of storms
and gales of wind.

A Nice Country to Live Is. A.i ex-

tract of a letter from an officer of the
United States army, dated Fort Cass, Fla.,

CHINA GLASS AND EARTHENWARE,
China Ornaments, Fancy Articles, etc., just se-
lected from the NewestPatterns ofEuropi an Man
ufacture. Also, a large variety of LookieJpClaso
i s, Britannia and Plated Ware, Waiters, Lamps,
Candlesticks, etc.

In commencing this new enterprise, the sub-
scribers b- - to assure their friends and the public,
that they shall always endeavor by close atten-
tion to the wants ot the people to merit a liberal
share ofpatronage. They will conduct their bu-sin- cs

on strictly CASH principles, and shall
that this is the only correct system

for both buyer and seller.
JAMES HAKTY & CO.

April 14, 1857. 41-- tf

FASHIOX !

Fashion ! ! Fashion ! ! !

Well, Who Cares About. Fashion?

tot. mat BOBT,
AS A MATTER OF COURSE.

Well, Wliere do You get the Fashion?
Why, at

FULLINGS & CO.'S
EMPORIUM OF FASHIOX,

As Hundreds can testify who have been
fliere the past week and fitted themselves
out in

a wiwimmm mot
;it less prices than at any other house in the
State. Now kind reader if you want to
see tbo neatest, prettiest, cheapest, most
fashionable and largest Stock of

Clotliini?
you ever saw cull at FULLINGS cV CO'S

EMPORIUM OF FASHION,
next door to the Mansion House. Charlotte,
N. C, where one look will satisfy you that
it is the place for good and fashio: tide
Goods at low prices. We could go on find
tell you about the different styles of Goods
on hand, but our Stock is so largo, with
such a variety of styles that we will just
say to you all come and take a look and
satisfy yourselves our goods will be freo-l- y

shown and prices given. Wre know it
has been a subject of great astonishment to
a great many bow" it was that we were ena-
bled to sell such

Fashionable GOODS
at such

Tory I4OW Pricey.
Well, it i:-- . simply because v e import our
own Goods, manufacture then ourselves
and sell them to our customers at the same
prices that other dealers pay for them in
Philadi lphiii or New York, and then we
give them aa article bettor made andjr x- - J$ 3T "ac jL
to give satisfaction or money returned.

We return you our sinc ere thanks for the
liberal patronago bestowed upon us, and if
selling good find fashionable Goods at very
low prices will insure a continuance of the
same it shall be done at the EMPORIUM
OF FASHION by

FULLINGS 6c CO.,
Tkyos Street.

May 19, 18o7. tf

State of IorlP CnrcJina,
MECKLENBURG COUNTY,

Superior Court ofLaw, Spring lerm, 1857.
Ordered by Court that a Special Term

of the Superior Court ofLaw for Mecklen-
burg County, be opened and held at the
Court House in Charlotte, on the FIRST
MONDAY in JUNE nxt.

Witness, J. B. KERR, Clerk.
N. B. Suitors and witnesses will plea.-- e

take notice, and attend at the above time
and place. J. B. K.. CTk.

May BJ. 1857. itJ-- b't

Temple of Fashion
JS NOW OPEN.

Something Entirely New.

GENTLEMEN, one and all, young and old,
who WJfifa to wear Good, Fine Clothes, goto

J. W. COLE'S
SEW CLOTHING EMPORIUM,

First Door above Kerr's Hotel,
formerly occupied by Lowrie's Book Store,
where you can get the best fits and the finest
clothes for the money than anywhere else
in the State. The goods are all made up to
order expressly for this market. Everything is
gotten up in the very latest and neatest styles,
aud the making of every piece is

to last, or otherwise made good. Let all po
and look at his well selected stock ol Ready-mad- e

Clothing, aud be sure to examine his
prices; he will put you up a suit so low that yon
will be compelled to wear fine clothes.

Gentlemen wishing any p'rticu!r.r suits, by
h aving their measnrea, can have them in IS

days. warranted to suit or no
sa leg.

He intends to sell very low aud conduct a
strictly Cash Business. The purchaser will
certainly find the Cash System at. least 20 per
cent, in his favor. His motto is "quick sales
and small profits," for CASH ONLY. Yea, if
you want thi worth c: your money coiue to me.

J. W. COLE, Ajr t.
Charlotte, April 28, lSo . tui

DR. H. 31. PKITtBARD'S
DRIO STORE

IS REMOVED to the Stand on the North
corner of Public Square, known as Irwin's Cor-
ner, where he will be glad to see his friends and
customers

May 12, 1857. 45-t-f

j3T For the Largest stock of Clothing
you ever saw go to the Emporium of Fash-
ion of FULLINGS & CO.

BOONE ic CO.
Charlotte, April 14, 1857. 3m

BOOKS
at tiu:

CHARLOTTE BOOK STORE.
THE ASfEMCAIi SpOKTSMAK: containing

hints to 8portsawn, notes on shooting, and the
habits of the Gams Birds and Wild Fowl of
America, by Lewis.

Tin: Golukx Lehacv: a ttory of Life's
Phases.

BlIXS from the Foi'NTAi V op Lite, or S
to Children, by Rev. R. NBWTOK, D. D.

Tin: Daisy Chain or Aspirations: a Family
Chronicle.

SlIOEPAC Rr.coLi.F.cTioNs : A Way-Sid- e

Glimpse of American Life, by WaLER MaKCH.
KaTIUE lJitAMtr.: a Fireside History of a

Quiet Life, by Hoi. mi: LEE.
Hoiseholo Mysteries, by Lizaie Pitt.
Ei. GRINGO, or New Mexico and her People.
Pai I, Pare, by N. P. Willis.
Veva, or the SVar of the Peasants and the

Conscript: two interesting Romances bound in
one volume.

Tm: Napoleon Dynasty, or the History of
the Bonapaata Family: an entirely new work, by
the Berkley Men, with twenty-tw- o authentic
Portraits.

Cad at P. J. LOWRIES
Book tStore.

March 31, 1857. SMC

BOOTS & SHOES.

Just Received
POR THE

SPUING & SUMMER TRADE,
As fine an Assortment of

Boots ctixci Stiocs
As has ever been offered to ti

Southern People.
Call B&d see them :it

BOONE or CO'S STORE.

2' Terms, CASH.
March 17. 18.37. tf

H. B. Dowler & Co's
CELEBRATED

WHEAT FANS.
The snbscriheii are now engaged at Monroe,

Union county. N. C, in putting up the above
named Fans. Iu their manner of construction
and operations and entire adaptation to ihe nar-puse- s

lor which they are designed, these 1" ana
are Bneqnalled by any that have heretofore been
of$ red to the public They are constructed ol
ihe best materials, and none hot the best work
men are employed. An expei'SnacKi of fiveyeaaa
in the bnsmesa jnstifies the belief that entire
satisfaction w ill be given.

All our work is warranted.
! All orders will receive pron.pt attention

and the machinery delivered according to order.

Heft rencesi
D. A. Covington. J. P. Houston, Monroe, N C.
James B Rubinaon, Benj iaerrow( Mecklenburg

county.
Wm G Smith, Dr Wadkin-.- . Anson county.

ROSE & STEEL.
MoxROE, Union county, March 90th. Gin

LAND FOR SALE.
The subscriber oilers for the situa-

tion known as
"White Hall,"

In the Steele Creek neighborhood.
Directly on the main roud leading from
Charlotte to Yorkville. seven and a half
miles from the former place and about four
miles from the Charlotte nnd S. C. Railroad.

The tract contains FOUR HUNDRED
AND FORTY ACRES, of which about
OOe -- fourth is uncleared, the remainder mar-
ly nil under fence, and mostly in a good
state of cultivation. The fences ar iu good
repair and the buildings second to none in

the country. The Steele Creek lands are
noted for their fertility, and this place ranks
among the best. There are four churches,
a flourishing Male Academy, and female
school within convenient distances.

The community is unsurpaasesl in the
general intelligence, public spirit, high
toned morality, und social qualities ol its
ci'izens.

Persons wishing to purchase will apply
to M. N. Hart. Esq. to W. S. Prather on
the premises, or to the subscriber in the im-

mediate neighborhood.
An indulgence yf one, two, and three

j eaio will bo civen.
J. B. WATT.

March !', 1857. Jin.
--
fet Tel

aiaa

Vv ateis, &c. Jurft received at
SCARR Sc CO'S

April 14th. Drug Store.

Soap Potash.
Just received a fresh ba;Tol of Potash, at

SCARR & CO'S
April 1 It'i. Charlotte Drug Store.

Ready-Mad- e Clothing
AND

Furnishing Establishment .

SPRINGS & HEATH
j KAsrcirifi i- -ii intorm tnejr mends and

the public generally that they have received and
i are reeeiviiif an extensive assort mi nt nf

Made Clothing at their old stand on the north
side of Mint street, to which they invite, atten- -

Gentlemen's COATS;
Auionr their stock may be found Rlack Cloth

C single and doable breasted; bind; and
drab Alpacca in Sacks, Frocks and Raglans;
French and English Diap-u'Et- plain and Ian-- i

v Cassimeres, gotten up in nice suits; plain and
i fancy I.men Harseilh m suitd ; white Lin n

1 h i'.i ;:iid Liivn J mcl each st vie embracing
th- - different cuts, Sacks Frocks aud Raglans.

PANTALOONS ;

Pants of French and American Csssimerea,
!.!;:e. and fancy; black and fancy Alpacca, steel
cloth and French and English Drap-d'Et-e; jiiain
and fancy Linen and Marseilles of all grades.

They would call especial attention to their lot
of

VESTS,
both single and double WeSfted, emLraeing black
and fignred Silk, black ao'l tlie prettiest
lot of Marseilles Vests ever offered in this market.

Gents Furnishing Goods,
The largest lot in this market, consisting in part
Of plain and fancy Linen and Cotton

Coll urs, Byron & Bishop; linen and cotton Draw-
ers; plain and tancy Hosiery; Gloves, silk, kid,
A.c; a variety of Cravats, sink and linen; Hand-
kerchiefs, silk and linen; Suspenders, &c, etc

A fine lot of HATS for the Summer wear, em-
bracing a!! tin- - latest styles of the Silk, Casshnete
and Hats; Straw, Leghorn, and Panama do.

They offer the above Goods

VERY LOW FOR CASH,
or to punctual dealers on th le, w ith the express
understanding that accounts are due whet, liiey
want the money.

They return their thanks to their customers for
the libei al patronage heretofore bestowed upon
tlx in. sod boos to merit a continuance of the
sanw by diligence in business snd untiring ef-

forts to please. Call and examine' their Goods.

SPRINGS 6t HEATH,
ClIAKI.OTTK, N. C.

April 7, 1?:7. 40-- tf

Cigar, Tobacco,
AND

FRUIT STORE.
THE subscriber respectfully informs the citi-

zens of Charlotte and sm rounding country, that
he has just received a splendid assortment of

SPANISH CIGARS
of th- - choicest brands. Also, a fine article of
CHEWING TOBACCO,
FRUITS & CONFECTIONERIES.

JAS. D. PALMER.
Opposite Boone & Co.'s Shoe Store.

Charlotte, April 7, lrC7. 40--tf

A Rare Chance
To get Bargains at Flint Rock,

Catawba county, N. C.
The undersigned, not having sufficient

water-pow- er to drive all their machinery
profitably, f re determined to sell the ar-

ticles named below, and therefore offer
them at the very low prices annexed:
A complete sett of Carding Mac'tiines. .400.
Power Loom $1U, and Cotton Gin 40.

Apply to T. dc M. M. MOSER.
Flint Rock. N C. April 7. tim-p- d

Kotice- -
The firm ol Moore & Moody having: been

dissolved by mutual conSi nt, the stibsc ribei
ben leave to call the attention ot his trienris,
the cit Sena of battalia a:ic surrounding
community, to his new stand and stocit ot

FR ESH CON FECT10NE K I ES,

on Tryon street, one door from L. Springs'
comer, in the Store formerly occupied by
Blur &. Orr, opposite Mr . ffice,

where he intends keeping all kinds of truits
usually lound at sucli plic-s- , with various
other urtich s : Sugar, Cufbe, Molasses, Vin-

egar, Rite, Piekles, Pn s rves, Sauc s, L"b-su- ts

Oyster ; M .ekeri I, fresh and pickled, lor
retail ; together with oth 1 articles 'oo teOioUs

to mention. 1'oH wili have to Call and see
fer yourselves, and we hope by strict atten-

tion to business, vigilance in buying and
selling to make it jour inten M so to do.

M. D. L. MOODY.

May 12, 1857. 3t Whig copy 3t.

MISS ELIZABETH M. bUWtKb,
Charlotte, N. C,

Opposite the Post Office, will give lessons on the

Piano Forte.
Teinis made known on application.

May th.

buy copy

wite. On this principle I practised and May 6, is published in ihe National Intel-propose-
d.

There is nothing to be gained ligencer. The writer says :

by dangling after a sensible woman for a "We arc nearly devoured by musquetoes.
twelve month, talking unmeaning 6tuff, I do all my writing in bed under the bars,
words without knowledge. You mistake which will account for this letter being in

the sex. if you expect to gain their favor pencil. For the last ten days I have not
by this means ; while you think they are been able to write at my desk, and I have
laughing at your small wit, they are smil- - slept but twonights during the same period.
i:;g nt your great folly. If you wish to The men are better off than I am, and they
gain the esteem of a sensible woman (and are not far from being used up. Beside

let me tell you they have more wit, in gen- - the musquetoes we are troubled with scarry
eral than half of the men) you must speak and dysentery, and in fact nearly all the
to her in the words of truth and soberness, ills that flesh is heir to. It would take the

After three or four sittings (as the portrait Indians at least 20 years to kill as many

makers say,) tell her your intentions at men as tbo climate of Florida does in six
once, like a man, not like a blubbering months."
school boy ; and if there are seven ounces 1 '

Wasted WwT.-T- he ed,-b- eLadies outin she willof sense your carcass,
yours in a month, and if you behave tor of the Iowa Reporter calls with a sen

like a man of sense while you walk together torian voice for ladies to oome West. He
by the way. the honey moon will never . jast report 8hows thai

but brighter and brighter, till Jwane, grow than fenuU8
you put up at the last inn by the wayside e 33'610 awre mle

ihe grave- - ' in Iowa.

A iev Tailoring Estab-
lishment.

JAMES BR I ANT informs his friends and
fanner patrons, that be baa reopened his TAIL
ORING ESTABLISHMENT in tha up-stai-

rs

of the Building next to the Bank of the State,
where he will be happy to see all those wanting
.inv thing done in his line. AH work warranted.

Oct. 2b, 1856. 17-t- f
Ai'r'l '22. l8ot j

Mi


